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Abstract:
Online communications are ever increasing, and we are constantly faced with the challenge of whether online information is credible 
or not. Being able to assess the credibility of others was once the work solely of intelligence agencies. In the current times of disinfor-
mation and misinformation, understanding what we are reading and to who we are paying attention to is essential for us to make con-
sidered, informed, and accurate decisions, and it has become everyone’s business. This paper employs a literature review to examine 
the empirical evidence across online credibility, trust, deception, and fraud detection in an effort to consolidate this information to un-
derstand adversary online credibility – how do we know with whom we are conversing is who they say they are? Based on this review, 
we propose a model that includes examining information as well as user and interaction characteristics to best inform an assessment 
of online credibility. Limitations and future opportunities are highlighted.
Introduction
       In October 2020, 59% of the world’s population were active internet users. In North America and North-
ern Europe, 95% of the population use the internet (Clement, 2020). With the ever-increasing use of cyber 
activity and user-generated content, people regularly face the question “Is this real?” The notion of “fake 
news,” popularized by the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign, has become an overarching concept for how 
facts and information are gathered from online sources (Egelhofer & Lecheler, 2019) and is used to misrep-
resent false material and false sources as credible. In addition to false misrepresentations, the rising use of 
phishing and other cybercrimes aimed at the general public, organizations, and governments have brought 
the concept of online credibility into current public discourse.
     The escalating use of technology to conduct malicious activities by foreign intelligence services, 
state-sponsored actors, and criminal actors raises grave concerns about online credibility. One of the most 
recent examples of mass malicious cyber activities targeting the public occurred during the 2016 U.S. elec-
tion. The report of the U.S. investigation cited: “The Internet Research Agency [IRA] carried out the earliest 
Russian interference operations identified by the investigation…..The IRA later carried used social media 
accounts and interest groups to sow discord in the U.S. political system through what it termed ‘informa-
tion warfare”. The campaign evolved from a generalized program designed in 2014 and 2015 to undermine 
the U.S. electoral system, to a targeted operation that by early 2016 favored candidate Trump and dispar-
aged candidate Clinton. The IRA’s operation also included the purchase of political advertisements on social 
media in the names of U.S. persons and entities, as well as the staging of political rallies inside the United 
States”  (Mueller, Helderman, & Zapotosky, 2019, p. 4).
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        Using tried and tested techniques of developing credible personas, the state-sponsored campaign lever-
aged the credibility of real Americans through the liking and sharing of Russian originated persona posts 
and online activities, which sought to sow discord, increase uncertainty, and magnify social tensions to 
influence voting behaviour (Jamieson, 2018).  The reach of this campaign was extensive. For example, in 
2018, Twitter notified 1.4 million Twitter users who had directly engaged or actively followed the now-iden-
tified 3,841 IRA-linked accounts (Twitter Public Policy, 2018).
      
      However, political advantage is not the only target of cyber adversaries. While other targets may in-
clude government agencies and businesses, everyday internet citizens are frequently the target. The 
Australian Cyber Security Centre (ACSC; 2020) identified that the most common cybercrime perpetrated 
against individuals is fraud by deception followed by identity-theft. The ACSC noted that cyber adversaries 
also commonly conduct phishing and spear phishing campaigns, along with corporate email compromise. 
Purplesec (2020) reported that corporate email compromises cost organizations $676 million in 2017 and 
note that 98% of all cyber-attacks rely on social engineering. As such, this is no longer an intelligence ser-
vice problem; the general population must constantly question the authenticity of online identities and 
information from potential adversaries, which is any online source intended to introduce false, misleading, 
or inaccurate information for nefarious or malicious purposes. This paper aims to apply theoretical and 
empirical advances in understanding online credibility of malicious cyber actors through a model of online 
adversary credibility assessment.
Literature Review and Methodology
        The literature review process entailed a thorough search of relevant scientific databases to include, but 
not limited to, the EBSCO database. A vast array of pertinent search terms was used to identify research 
focusing on assessing credibility, trust, and deception, among other relevant topics. Search terms included 
(with synonyms and closely related words); credibility, credibility assessment, trustworthiness, believabili-
ty, digital trust, online behavior, online communication, cyber adversaries, trust, cybercrime, online decep-
tion, and fraud detection. Initially articles between 2005 and 2020 were reviewed; however, some additional 
studies that were relevant to the current article were published outside of the initial date range. Further 
studies were identified by examining the reference lists of all included articles and searching relevant web-
sites.
Information Processing
       As humans, we are influenced by our emotions and thoughts and the way we process information is 
not always considered, thoughtful, logical, or rational. The dual process theory of information processing 
stipulates that there are two main ways that we process information - one is an automatic process, and one 
is a slow, thoughtful process (Kahneman & Frederick, 2005). The former is known as System 1 thinking - 
it is fast thinking that is effortless and often emotion and heuristic driven. The latter is known as System 
2 thinking, which requires cognitive resources, uses abstract thinking, and is both critical and logical. Both 
System 1 and System 2 are useful in different situations (e.g., driving a car versus calculating a complex 
mathematical problem).
       Understanding the way that humans process information helps us understand how online credibility 
assessments are made. Research indicates that System 1 thinking dominates our information processing,
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whereby we prefer this quick thinking to effortful consideration (Sundar, Knobloch-Westerwick, & Hastall, 
2007). Malicious cyber actors rely on the vulnerabilities of System 1 thinking to manipulate people to the 
desired behavior. Research has focused on identifying factors that can increase the susceptibility and vul-
nerability to online influence and System 1 thinking, which includes familiarity (Begg, Anas, & Farinacci, 
1992), emotional triggers (Langenderfer & Shimp, 2001), salience of information (Igartua & Cheng, 2009), 
perceived credibility (Pornpitakpan, 2004), and propensity to trust (Bond & DePaulo, 2006). 
      Engaging System 1 processing is both time and energy efficient but increases the risk of poor deci-
sion-making, biased thinking, and impaired judgement (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974; Vishwanath, Harri-
son, & Ng, 2018). In addition, when dealing with a constant stream of online information, relying on System 
1 thinking can increase the likelihood of deception being efficacious and unnoticed on social media (Vishwa-
nath, 2015). While System 2 thinking can ensure that we make slow, deliberate decisions, it is not time or 
energy efficient. However, identifying when to engage System 2 processing and applying scrutiny and criti-
cal thinking to online information can increase the likelihood of identifying deception and manipulation by 
malicious cyber actors.
       How humans process information is fundamental to assessing online credibility. Research has shown 
that there are roles for both System 1 and 2 thinking in assessing credibility (Metzger & Flanagin, 2015; 
Sundar, 2008). The following models of online credibility incorporate both the use of Systems 1 and 2 in 
evaluating online credibility. Our ability to engage System 2 thinking in online credibility assessment is 
limited by our experience and knowledge about contraindicators for credibility. This paper explores the 
scientific research on online credibility to increase our knowledge of System 2 thinking engagement and to 
propose an empirically based model of assessing online adversary credibility.
        Credibility. In early work exploring the quality and credibility of information, Taylor (1986) suggested 
that people form judgments about information through assigning value to some and not to others. This then 
helps people make decisions about what information to use, share, and inform our actions. Since this time, 
researchers have examined the underlying factors of this ‘judgment’.
        In credibility literature, two major dimensions have been found to be related to credibility – trustwor-
thiness and expertise (Fogg & Tseng, 1999; Metzger, 2007). Trustworthiness is being perceived as truthful 
and honest, and information is considered  trustworthy when it appears to be reliable, unbiased, and fair 
(Hilligoss & Rieh, 2008). Expertise is the perception of one’s knowledge, skill, and experience, which is 
linked to user assessments of validity and accuracy of information. As such, credibility is a subjective as-
sessment of the quality of being trusted and believed. 
        The role of trust (as opposed to trustworthiness) has also been identified as related to credibility (Hov-
land, Janis, & Kelley, 1953). Trust refers to a set of beliefs, characteristics, and behaviors associated with 
the acceptance of risk, vulnerability, interdependence, expectations, insecurity, and action (Talboom & Pier-
son, 2013), while credibility refers to a perceived quality of a source, which may or may not result in trust 
(Rieh & Danielson, 2007).
Theoretical Frameworks for Understanding Online Credibility
         Theoretical frameworks attempt to explain how people process online information to help them reach
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Table 1. Summary of Existing Theoretical Frameworks for Understanding Online Credibility
a credibility assessment, recognising that the majority of people cannot attend to and process all the online 
information (Lang, 2000). The following scientific literature review highlights the most relevant theoretical 
models of online credibility. These are summarized in Table 1.
Theoretical Model Author Credibility Features
Prominence-Interpretation Fogg (2003) • User involvement
Theory • Online content
• Task of user
• User experience
• Individual differences
MAIN Model Sundar (2008) • Medium of delivery
• Source of information
• Interaction/activity
• Ease of use
Dual Processing Models Wathen & Burkell (2002) • Surface level information
• Message content
Metzger (2007) • Motivation
• Ability
• User perceptions
Unifying Framework Hilligoss & Rieh (2008) • Truthfulness, believability,
   trustworthiness, objectivity,
   and reliability
• Media, source, endorsement, 
   and aesthetic-based heuristics
• Interaction cues
Aggregated Trustworthiness Model Jessen & Jorgensen (2012) • Social dynamics
The 3-S Model Lucassen & Schraagen (2011) • Information features
• Source features
• User expertise and experience
        Prominence-interpretation theory. This early theory considers two factors in the process of credibil-
ity assessment; a person notices something (prominence) and they form a judgment (interpretation).
       Prominence-interpretation theory (Fogg, 2003). This early theory considers two factors in the pro-
cess of credibility assessment; a person notices something (prominence) and they form a judgment (inter-
pretation). Fogg (2003) identified five factors that affect prominence, which includes the involvement of the 
user (e.g., motivation and ability to process), online content (e.g., type of information, media source), task of 
user (e.g., seeking amusement, seeking education, making a transaction), user experience (e.g., familiarity 
with subject matter), and individual differences (e.g., need for cognition, education, learning style, person-
ality). Interpretation occurs once a person notices an online communication and then interprets and assigns 
value to the message to make a credibility assessment. According to Fogg (2003), interpretation is affected 
by user assumptions (e.g., culture, beliefs, experiences), skills, and knowledge of user (e.g., level of compe-
tency in subject matter), context (e.g., environment, norms, expectations), and user goals (e.g., reasons for 
online engagement). This process is repetitive for online users, which may result in new cues being noticed 
and processed.
 
       While this model is useful, it does not encapsulate all individual, technical, and social factors that influ-
ence interpretation. Many of these factors, such as the development of various social media and technolo-
gies, have evolved since this theory was developed. For example, this model does not consider the influence 
of other users, the prominence of social media as a source of news, and the development of mobile internet 
access.
 
       MAIN model (Sundar, 2008). This model focuses on the role of cognitive heuristics in credibility as-
sessments and is primarily concerned with the technological aspects of digital media (Sundar, 2008). Rec-
ognising that source, message, and medium are important, the MAIN model looks at the structure of online 
information to inform credibility judgments. Extensive research has informed this approach, which empha-
sizes four “affordances” (i.e. Modality, Agency, Interactivity, and Navigability) in digital media that serve 
to influence credibility assessments through heuristic processing. The author defines affordances as capa-
bilities “that can shape the nature of content in a given medium” (Sundar, 2008, p. 75). Modality relates to 
the medium of delivery (e.g., credible website appearance, matches expectations with the real world), while 
Agency relates to the source of the information (e.g., is the source a reputable news company or user-gener-
ated content?). Interactivity is defined as interaction and activity. The more interaction and activity people 
engage in, the more likely they will perceive the information to be credible (e.g., a reviewer on Trip Advisor 
will perceive the reviews as more credible than someone who has never posted a review). Finally, Naviga-
bility is the ease of use and intuitiveness of interface features. Good navigability can trigger heuristic cues 
of credibility (e.g., provision of hyperlinks, use of navigational aids).
        The MAIN model provides an extensive explanation of how digital media can trigger heuristic process-
ing, and how this influences the credibility assessments of such media. However, it focuses on the structur-
al and technical features, rather than the content. It also does not offer explanations for how people engage 
in analytical thinking processes in assessing credibility.
       Dual processing models (Metzger, 2007; Wathen & Burkell, 2002). Dual processing models of credibili-
ty assessment focus on how people use credibility indicators in information processing and decision making. 
Early work recognised the importance of the interaction between source, receiver, and message in a 
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a credibility assessment (Wathen & Burkell, 2002). They proposed a dual process whereby surface and mes-
sage factors are assessed to provide an overall credibility evaluation, shown in Table 2.
       Fogg (2003) identified five factors that affect prominence, which includes the involvement of the user 
(e.g., motivation and ability to process), online content (e.g., type of information, media source), task of user 
(e.g., seeking amusement, seeking education, making a transaction), user experience (e.g., familiarity with 
subject matter), and individual differences (e.g., need for cognition, education, learning style, personality). 
Interpretation occurs once a person notices an online communication and then interprets and assigns val-
ue to the message to make a credibility assessment. According to Fogg (2003), interpretation is affected by 
user assumptions (e.g., culture, beliefs, experiences), skills, and knowledge of user (e.g., level of competency 
in subject matter), context (e.g., environment, norms, expectations), and user goals (e.g., reasons for online 
engagement). This process is repetitive for online users, which may result in new cues being noticed and 
processed.
        While this model is useful, it does not encapsulate all individual, technical, and social factors that in-
fluence interpretation. Many of these factors, such as the development of various social media and technolo-
gies, have evolved since this theory was developed. For example, this model does not consider the influence 
of other users, the prominence of social media as a source of news, and the development of mobile internet 
access.
        MAIN model.  This model focuses on the role of cognitive heuristics in credibility assessments and is 
primarily concerned with the technological aspects of digital media (Sundar, 2008). Recognising that source, 
message, and medium are important, the MAIN model looks at the structure of online information to in-
form credibility judgments. Extensive research has informed this approach, which emphasizes four “affor-
dances” (i.e. Modality, Agency, Interactivity, and Navigability) in digital media that serve to influence cred-
ibility assessments through heuristic processing. The author defines affordances as capabilities “that can 
shape the nature of content in a given medium” (Sundar, 2008, p. 75). Modality relates to the medium of de-
livery (e.g., credible website appearance, matches expectations with the real world), while Agency relates 
to the source of the information (e.g., is the source a reputable news company or user-generated content?). 
Interactivity is defined as interaction and activity. The more interaction and activity people engage in, the 
more likely they will perceive the information to be credible (e.g., a reviewer on Trip Advisor will perceive 
the reviews as more credible than someone who has never posted a review). Finally, Navigability is the ease 
of use and intuitiveness of interface features. Good navigability can trigger heuristic cues of credibility (e.g., 
provision of hyperlinks, use of navigational aids).
         The MAIN model provides an extensive explanation of how digital media can trigger heuristic process-
ing, and how this influences the credibility assessments of such media. However, it focuses on the structur-
al and technical features, rather than the content. It also does not offer explanations for how people engage 
in analytical thinking processes in assessing credibility.
       Dual processing models. Dual processing models of credibility assessment (Metzger, 2007; Wathen & 
Burkell, 2002) focus on how people use credibility indicators in information processing and decision making. 
Early work recognised the importance of the interaction between source, receiver, and message in a cred-
ibility assessment (Wathen & Burkell, 2002). They proposed a dual process whereby surface and message 
factors are assessed to provide an overall credibility evaluation, shown in Table 2.
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       According to this model, users first assess surface credibility, whereby the user considers how the on-
line source looks and feels before moving on to assess the source and message credibility. In the final step of 
this model, the user synthesizes this information with their own previous knowledge to produce an overall 
credibility assessment.
Table 2. Wathen & Burkell’s factors of online credibility (2002)
Surface credibility Message credibility
Appearance (colors, font, attention to detail) Source (expertise, trustworthiness, credentials)
Interface design (navigability, interactivity, speed) Message (content, relevance, currency, accuracy, 
tailoring)
Organization (layers, ease of use)
         This theory was a positive start to exploring the complexity of influences in assessing credibility. How-
ever, research has identified that surface credibility evaluations are influenced by source credibility, con-
tent accuracy, and currency (Wierzbicki, 2018). Thus, the steps in the model may not be ordered but rather 
a fluid and flexible processing of both information sources at the same time, which may rely too heavily on 
System 1 thinking.
       Another model examined the dual roles of motivation and ability in evaluating credibility (Metzger, 
2007). The impact of motivation and ability on credibility assessment is empirically supported, with one 
study showing that people who were motivated to obtain accurate information about a health issue were 
more likely to initially sift through information using heuristic processing (e.g., assessing surface credibil-
ity), before more critically appraising online information (i.e. begin to engage System 2 thinking) (Sillence, 
Briggs, Harris, & Fishwick, 2007). In another study, Flanagin & Metzger (2000) found that internet users 
with more experience were more likely to verify online information than less experienced users.
       This model recognises that these processes are highly influenced by individual differences and user 
perceptions (e.g., demographics, experiences, user skills). If an individual is motivated to check credibility 
but has limited ability to do so (e.g., through unfamiliarity, poor access to the internet), this model propos-
es that they are more likely to rely on a heuristic evaluation (i.e. System 1 thinking). However, this model 
extends the MAIN model’s focus on heuristic processing by examining an individual’s motivation and their 
ability to evaluate, which may lead to a more systematic and thorough evaluation.
        Unifying framework. Derived from empirical research, this model identifies three levels of credibili-
ty judgments: construct, heuristic, and interaction (Hilligoss & Rieh, 2008). These three levels are not con-
sidered to operate independently, but rather as different judgments at different levels impacting each oth-
er.
         The construct level describes the user’s personal conceptualization of credibility, which provides a par-
ticular point of view for judging credibility. The construct level includes concepts such as truthfulness, be-
lievability, trustworthiness, objectivity, and reliability. In the associated empirical study, the authors note 
that trustworthiness was the definition of credibility that participants mentioned most frequently (Hilligoss 
& Rieh, 2008). The authors also noted that participants used different terms to describe credibility depend-
ing on the situation or type of information encountered, indicating that people will adapt their expectations 
of credibility based on context.
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      The heuristics level refers to cognitive shortcuts used to estimate credibility, which is akin to using 
System 1 thinking. In the associated study, participants referred to “convenient” and “quick” assessments, 
leading to an almost instant judgment of credibility. The study by Hilligoss and Rieh (2008) identified four 
types of heuristics that people rely on for credibility assessments. The first is media-related heuristics. Par-
ticipants perceived that books and scholarly journal articles were consistently perceived as credible media, 
as compared to the internet. As such, media-specific heuristics can serve to increase or decrease credibili-
ty concerns and influence the processing of information. The second is source-related heuristics. This was 
identified as whether the source was familiar or unfamiliar (with familiar sources being perceived as more 
credible) and whether the source was primary versus secondary (with primary sources being more credible 
than secondary sources). The third heuristic identified was endorsement-based, whereby participants per-
ceived information to be credible because it was endorsed, recommended, or believed by knowledgeable and 
trusted individuals. The last heuristic referred to aesthetics, whereby participants used the aesthetic ap-
peal (e.g., how the website looks, how easy it was to navigate) of the online source as a source of credibility.
      The interaction level relates to sources or content cues that occur during a specific interaction. The 
study identified that the interaction level involves three types of interactions: interactions with content 
cues, source peripheral cues, and information object peripheral cues. Content cues refers to the interaction 
with the content of the message. Hilligoss and Rieh (2008) found that the primary method by which people 
interact with content from a credibility assessment perspective was based on personal knowledge, followed 
by exploring additional sources of the information. Source peripheral cues are those surrounding the online 
information, such as affiliation, reputation, and type of institution, while peripheral information object cues 
pertain to the appearance or presentation of the information.
      This theory is useful because it considers the user’s subjective credibility assessment, as well as heu-
ristic processing, content, and source cues. Furthermore, it considers all this information in the individual 
context. This theory brings together several factors seen in previous models. However, it does not identify 
individual or personal differences that impact these assessments, such as technical expertise or the role of 
relationships.
      Aggregated trustworthiness model. This model adds to the literature regarding the role of relation-
ships and social dynamics (Jessen & Jørgensen, 2012). The aggregated trustworthiness model notes that, 
in the absence of an identified author, people still make credibility judgements about online information 
in the context of collective judgment, such as ‘likes’, ratings, or comments (Hargittai, Fullerton, Menchen–
Trevino, & Thomas, 2010). The authors propose that the others’ feedback plays a role in credibility assess-
ment through three processes: social validation, profiles, and authority/trustee. Social validation means the 
more people that acknowledge the information, the more likely it is to be perceived as credible. Profiles are 
the baseline for identity (e.g., social media profiles), while authority and trustee are the known brand or 
authority. This model shifts from traditional views of expertise and trustworthiness to incorporate online 
social dynamics. This recognition of the social processes online that are relevant to credibility assessment 
are evident where social media tools have replaced more traditional authoritative sources.
      This model has not been empirically validated, although its concepts have some empirical support 
(Hargittai et al., 2010; Pettingill, 2006). It remains worthy of consideration due to its introduction of the 
construct of collective judgment and social processes involved in making a judgment about credibility. 
These concepts are paramount to credibility assessment in the modern day.
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       3-S model. The 3-S model encompasses Metzger’s (Metzger, 2007) ideas on the importance of motiva-
tion and ability in credibility assessment with a focus on trust. In this model, trust comprises of four levels 
to include individual, interpersonal, relational, and societal (Lucassen & Schraagen, 2011). Trust is defined 
as, “The willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the expectation that 
the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to monitor or 
control that other party” (Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman, 1995, p. 712). Previous models of trust have iden-
tified factors including disposition to information, relevance, confidence, and willingness to trust (Kelton, 
Fleischmann & Wallace, 2008). This adds an interesting aspect of online credibility assessment as it per-
tains to an individual’s willingness to take risks regarding credibility and trust. 
       The 3-S model encompasses two main aspects, information characteristics and user characteristics 
(Figure 1). Both characteristics impact trust assessments. These two characteristics are akin to Metzger’s 
ability domain (Metzger, 2007). According to this model, when making a credibility judgment, a user will 
be influenced by the content of the information, how it is presented and the source of the information. After 
receiving this information, the 3-S model then proposes that there are three different strategies users may 
apply when judging credibility.
Figure 1. The 3S Model of Trust
Source. Lucaasen & Schraagen (2011)
        The user may apply their own expertise through domain expertise or information skills. Research has 
that experts approach information in their field of expertise differently than novices (Brand-Gruwel, Wo-
pereis, & Vermetten, 2005; Chi, Feltovich, & Glaser, 1981). For example, domain experts are likely to base 
their judgment primarily on factual accuracy (Lucassen & Schraagen, 2011). In addition to domain expertise
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or information skills, the final user characteristic that influences the assessment of trust in this model is 
source experience. This is commensurate with source-related heuristics in the Unifying Framework (Hil-
ligoss & Rieh, 2008). This model proposes that independent of domain expertise and information skills, 
source experience can serve to diminish or override System 2 thinking, where users passively rely on their 
previous experiences with the source. 
        There is an increase of online material specifically designed to distort, manipulate, or even delude the 
perceptions of digital consumers with limited empirical examination of cyber deception (Stech, Heckman, 
Hilliard, & Ballo, 2011). When considering those types of adversarial attempts to thwart online judgment, 
this model of trust is useful because it highlights several areas where we can explore credibility and trust 
facets, including both information and user characteristics.
       As discussed earlier, while trust does not equate to credibility, credibility is required for trust to be 
established. This model provides a comprehensive exploration of online factors that may influence a trust 
judgment and thus credibility. However, this model lacks an explanation of how social dynamics can impact 
trust judgments online. 
Proposed Model for Online Adversary Credibility Assessment
        There is no existing model defining online adversary credibility assessment. However, there are com-
mon themes and useful constructs in the previously discussed models that can assist us in looking at ad-
versary credibility. This proposed model provides an exploratory method for assessing credibility of cyber 
actors who have deceptive or malicious intent, which fills a current gap in the literature. Across the models, 
we have identified three main characteristics - information, user, and interaction characteristics - as shown 
in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Proposed Model of Online Adversary Credibility Assessment
        This paper has explored the scientific evidence for the validity of aspects of credibility and trust mod-
els, in order to develop a contemporary, plausible model of assessing adversary credibility. Existing theo-
ries of online credibility provide empirical evidence in support of the proposed model, the Online Adversary 
Credibility Assessment model, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Proposed domains of online credibility
Credibility domains Sub-domains Model reference




Lucassen & Schraagen (2011)
Fogg (2003)
Metzger (2007)
Wathen & Burkell (2002)
Hilligoss & Rieh (2008)
Sundar (2008)
Jessen & Jorgenson (2012)
Target characteristics Technical expertise
Deception indicators
Fogg (2003)
Lucassen & Schraagen (2011)
Jessen & Jorgenson (2012)
Interaction characteristics Relationships
Communication pattern
Jessen & Jorgenson (2012)
Sundar (2008)
Information Characteristics 
       This model proposes that the first area for credibility assessment for potential adversaries should be in 
the characteristics of the information being presented. The majority of research and models have identified 
that information features are important for both System 1 and System 2 processing of credibility infor-
mation. In this model, we have separated information characteristics into content features (i.e. the actual 
message), presentation features (i.e. the way the message is presented), technical features (i.e. the technical 
aspects of the content), and narrative consistency (i.e. how consistent the online information is over time). 
       Based on a large sample size, Fogg proposed that the source, message, and design are all important in 
credibility assessment (Fogg, 2003). Overall, they identified that content (e.g., accuracy, comprehensive-
ness, currency, reliability, and validity) and presentation features (e.g., the structure of the information/
website, technical functionality, aesthetic feel, and interaction design in terms of stability, consistency, and 
easiness) are fundamental aspects for credibility assessment.
       Other information characteristics identified in the literature as demonstrating credibility include the 
expression of emotion, citing of external sources, strong design features, interactive elements, and level of 
certainty (Castillo, Mendoza, & Poblete, 2011; Sundar, 2008). Research has also used algorithms to identify 
credibility features, which include content-based features (e.g., high numbers of unique characters, swear 
words, pronouns, emojis) and user-based features (e.g., number of followers, length of username) (Alrubaian 
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et al., 2019; Gupta & Kumaraguru, 2012; Karvonen, 2000). In recent work, the authors identified a number 
of source and message cues based on a review of empirical studies, outlined in Table 4 (Metzger & Flanagin, 
2015).
Table 4. Metzger & Flanagin’s (2015) credibility features
Source features Message features
Professional, attractive page design
Easy navigation, well organised site
Absence of errors or broken links
Certifications, or recommendations, 
or seals from trusted third parties
Interactive features




Sponsorship by or links to reputable organisations
Presence of privacy and security policies
Presence of date stamp showing information is 
current
Citations, links to external authorities
Message relevance, tailoring
Professional-quality and clear writing
Message accuracy, lack of bias, plausibility
Information breadth and depth
Description of editorial review process or board
        Technical features can also inform credibility assessment, particularly in the fraud detection literature. 
Network connectivity refers to attributes that reveal how a profile has connected to the internet and/or uses 
online platforms. Use of anonymization services (e.g., The Onion Router, proxies, Virtual Private Networks) 
is sometimes an indicator of suspicious behaviour and may cause additional scrutiny over an account. The 
Internet Protocol (IP) address associated with an account is also a key network connectivity feature. An ac-
count may be considered fraudulent or suspicious if the IP address associated with it was registered using 
the same registrar typically used by malicious actors or is in the same IP space as known malicious actors 
(Fukushima, Hori, & Sakurai, 2011; Moura, Sadre, & Pras, 2014). Geographic features paired with an IP 
also provide clues (e.g., the location of the IP does not match the stated geographic location of the user, the 
user registers and logs into the service from different IP address locations) (Robert, 2016). Accounts that 
claim to represent unique individuals but make use of data centre IP space instead of residential IP space 
are also worthy of additional scrutiny.
        Device profile captures attributes associated with the device(s) used to register or access a specific plat-
form; it is analogous to the aggregated trustworthiness model’s user profile concept (Jessen & Jørgensen, 
2012). Browser fingerprinting is used to extract device profile features (e.g., user agent strings, language 
packages, screen resolution) from a user’s web browser.
        Social graph refers to the account’s connectivity to other accounts and the evolution of this connectivity 
over time. Many social graph-based fraud detection approaches rely on the fact that fake accounts generally 
have fewer connections to real accounts and that fake accounts tend to cluster together. Related to this, it is 
also often assumed that accounts within a social network tend to be similar, so an account that deviates in 
appearance from other accounts in a social network it is linked to may be fraudulent (Mislove, Viswanath, 
Gummadi, & Druschel, 2010).
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       Observing how a social network forms over time speaks volumes about the authenticity of an account. 
For example, Facebook considers excessive friend requests suspicious (Robert, 2016). Research also sug-
gests fake accounts (and in particular, automated accounts e.g., “bots”) spend their time much differently 
than authentic accounts; for example, fake accounts spend more time building new connections than in-
teracting with existing connections (Wang, Konolige, Wilson, Wang, Zheng, & Zhao, 2013; Yang, Wilson, 
Wang, Gao, Zhao, & Dai, 2011). 
  
       Activity-based indicators include attributes related to the nature and frequency of activity on a single 
account or coordinated activities across multiple accounts. This includes temporal patterns; times of day an 
account is active, the frequency with which an account engages with content or other accounts on a plat-
form, and the frequency with which an account creates/shares/ posts content. One study, using the Chinese 
social network Renren, found the number of sessions per user, number of sessions through the day, average 
session length per user, average number of clicks per user, and average time interval between clicks per 
session per user were all indicators of fake accounts (Yang et al., 2011).
       Click analysis, typing speeds, and mouse movements are activity-based fraud indicators known as ‘be-
havioral biometrics’, such as Google’s ‘invisible’ CAPTCHA (Awad, 2017; Bo, Zhang, Li, Huang, & Wang, 
2013). In one study, multiple accounts/identities managed by the same person were identified using fea-
tures such as site familiarity and time taken to make posts (Tsikerdekis & Zeadally, 2014).
       Campaigns of suspicious or manipulative activity can be detected by looking for coordinated activity or 
similar behavior across multiple accounts. For example, in one study authors uncovered over two million 
malicious accounts and 1,156 campaigns on Facebook and Instagram by identifying accounts that acted 
similarly at similar times in a sustained window of time (Cao, Yang, Yu, & Palow, 2014). As another exam-
ple, researchers looking for coordinated patterns of activity on Twitter and various other platforms have 
identified many Russian-sponsored troll accounts (Jamieson, 2018).
        A growing area of research in the fraud detection space related to user profiles is fake image detection. 
Companies such as Facebook and Airbnb have already employed various fake image detection techniques 
such as image hashing to detect the re-use of existing images. However, the rise of convincing “deep fake” 
image technology has prompted increased interest in developing statistical techniques to detect fake images 
used in online profiles (Menotti et al., 2015).
      Narrative consistency is particularly important in adversary credibility assessment. In the proposed 
model, this is defined as the consistency of an online persona and online information over time. It includes 
both story consistency and personality presentation. Unfortunately, in more general models of online infor-
mation credibility, narrative consistency has been neglected as a topic of research. The importance of narra-
tive consistency, particularly in examining individual online accounts, is particularly relevant for heuristic 
processing. Research has shown that people expect consistency in presentations, and  consistent presenta-
tions have greater influence over others than online presentations that are inconsistent (Isbister & Nass, 
2000). When online contacts behave in an expected and consistent way, we are much less likely to apply 
System 2 thinking in a credibility assessment. In this model, we propose that examinations of narrative 
consistency in online information and profiles are essential in adversary credibility assessment.
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      The importance of content, technical features, and presentation are evidenced in the majority of the 
models discussed, such as modality in the MAIN model, source and surface characteristics in the dual pro-
cessing models and information characteristics in the 3-S model. The growing fraud detection literature can 
help us identify additional technical indicators to support credibility assessment. Further examination of 
the validity of narrative consistency as a tool for detecting fake or adversary online personas is warranted.
User Characteristics 
  
       Trustworthiness, expertise, dynamism, and attractiveness of the communicator are all relevant to judge 
overall credibility of the message (Fogg, 2003). In one study, researchers explored what characteristics 
shaped people’s perception of credibility on Twitter. The user’s influence, reputation, and topical expertise 
(judged from the user’s biography) resulted in enhanced perceived credibility (Morris, Counts, Roseway, 
Hoff, & Schwarz, 2012). In this proposed model of online adversary credibility, user characteristics are de-
scribed as aspects of the online user (e.g., a potential adversary) that can indicate credibility concerns. This 
includes deception indicators and technical ability. Much of the previous discussion of fraud detection lit-
erature is pertinent here, but also the consistency of the technical ability with stated skills, backstory, and 
account settings are important to consider.
       Deception indicators suggest intentional and misleading efforts to create a false belief in another. While 
such indicators are not specifically identified in the theoretical literature, trustworthiness and credibility 
are reliant on an honest or reliable relationship. Indicators of deception are contra-indicative to credibility. 
Digital deception requires manipulation enacted through a technologically enabled message (Donath, 1999; 
Hancock, 2012). However, deception detection is notoriously difficult and, on average, leads to an accuracy 
rate of not much greater than chance of around 55% (Vrij, 2000). This is because there are no obvious clues 
to deceit and the differences between liars and truth tellers are subtle.
       Deception can be detected using both verbal and nonverbal cues. The empirically supported cognitive 
assessment approach to detecting deception uses cognitive techniques to elicit and enhance potential differ-
ences between truth tellers and liars. In a meta-analysis, this approach had accuracy rates of 71% versus 
56% in a standard approach (Vrij, Fisher, & Blank, 2017). Through the cognitive assessment approach, 
research has identified a number of potential verbal cues including evidence of cognitive load, leakage, ev-
idence of poor coping, inconsistent behavior, an absence of verifiable details, and lack of detail (Jupe, Leal, 
Vrij, & Nahari, 2017; Nahari, Vrij, & Fisher, 2012; Vrij et al., 2017). Nonverbal cues identified in the liter-
ature to differentiate between truth tellers and liars are related to methods   such as working memory, at-
tention, arousal, motivation, and self-presentation (Arciuli, Mallard, & Villar, 2010).
       A language behavior approach assumes that a liar’s language reflects their emotions and cognitions 
(Toma & Hancock, 2010). Research on automated textual analysis suggests that there are detectable differ-
ences in linguistic patterns in communication that is true versus deceptive (Zhou & Zhang, 2008). In fact, 
some studies have shown that linguistic cues in deception can increase the ability to detect deception to 
67% (Newman, Pennebaker, Berry, & Richards, 2003). Potential linguistic indicators of deception include 
a lack of rich details, reduced self-reference (e.g., ‘I’ statements), increased use of negations (e.g., ‘no’, ‘not’, 
‘never’), being overly specific, having a lower number of named entities, and using fewer evaluations and 
judgments (Hauch, Blandón-Gitlin, Masip, & Sporer, 2015; Kleinberg, van der Toolen, Vrij, Arntz, & Ver-
schuere, 2018; Masip, Sporer, Garrido & Herrero, 2005; Toma & Hancock, 2010).
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       Credibility may also be assessed by whether or not the stated technical expertise is commensurate 
with the back story and demonstrated technical ability. Following the construct of narrative consistency, 
this technical consistency is the demonstration that the online persona is as technically savvy as he or 
she proports. Claims of expertise in coding acumen, debugging techniques, or other technical skills can be 
compared to the cyber security practices they maintain as well as examples of their technical writing or 
any technical processes or procedures they discuss, publish, opine on, or demonstrate. The assessment of 
technical narrative characteristics naturally engages System 2 thinking, which is essential in determining 
credibility of potential adversaries or misleading personas. Thus deception indicators and inconsistencies 




        Trust plays an important role in determining credibility within relationships. Credibility is intertwined 
with the concept of trust and is an inherent characteristic of meaningful and valuable social interaction 
(Cugelman, Thelwall, & Dawes, 2008; du Plessis, Angelopulo, & du Plessis, 2006; Fogg & Tseng, 1999). 
McKnight and Chervany created an interdisciplinary model of trust, which proposes that the many defini-
tions of trust fall into different conceptual types: behaviors, beliefs, attitudes, and dispositions (McKnight 
& Chervany, 2000). They identified 16 trust-related characteristics, which were distilled to five conceptual 
categories of characteristics: benevolence, competence, predictability, integrity, and other (openness, care-
fulness, attractiveness, and shared understanding).
      The aggregated trustworthiness model recognises how online credibility is influenced by social pro-
cesses, such as followers and likes. The notion of social proofing is not new in influence psychology. Social 
validation is a similar concept – the more people that acknowledge information, the more likely it is to be 
perceived as credible (Cialdini, 2009; Metzger & Flanagin, 2015). Research has focussed on social online 
processes that influence credibility assessment. While traditionally authority figures provided opinion to 
influence credibility, experiential credibility means that people can now provide credible information on 
the basis of experience rather than authority (Pure et al., 2012). For example, customer reviews have been 
found to be stronger indicators of trustworthiness than store reputation (Utz, Kerkhof, & Van Den Bos, 
2012). Informational social influence is the tendency to “accept information obtained from another as evi-
dence about reality” (Deutsch & Gerard, 1955, p. 629). Therefore, informational social influence is a means 
of gaining information under circumstances where people are uncertain about their own perceptions. This is 
similar to Word of Mouth (Westbrook, 1987). Complimenting this is referent social influence, which works 
to inform opinion and assessment through group identity – people look to others to guide their own opinions 
within their group norms (Turner, Wetherell, & Hogg, 1989). These concepts may play an influential role in 
credibility.
     There are trust-enhancing factors in the online environment, which users interpret when making 
trust-related decisions. These factors fall into several categories, including technical factors and human be-
havior-related factors. Technological factors may include the design, language, and reliability of a website 
or online forum. For example, people are attracted to a smooth, flawless website design. If they notice flaws, 
such as typos, it can adversely affect their decision to trust that website (Jones & Moncur, 2018). These fac-
tors are similar to the surface features of the 3S model and information characteristics mentioned above. 
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Additionally, human behavior factors are significant to the trust and relationship formation process. These 
factors may include establishing rapport, transaction reliability, and customer service. They are similar to 
interaction characteristics previously discussed, such as benevolence, competence, predictability, and integ-
rity. Being able to identify credible relationships and valid communication patterns may serve to enhance 
our confidence in assessment. Conversely, there are many relationship and communication factors that may 
indicate potential malicious activity.
Discussion
  
      The evolving online credibility literature and research can be applied to adversary credibility assess-
ment online. Identifying cyber adversaries is not just the business of intelligence agencies anymore. In fact, 
the responsibility lies with governments, social media companies, and, most importantly, the individual. 
Factors identified as influencing decision-making and judgment regarding credibility, deception, and trust 
are useful to determine areas for assessing adversary credibility. Note that attributes of credibility should 
not be considered in isolation or without recognition of the context. An attribute becomes an indicator of 
credibility concerns when it is incongruous with other attributes or deviates from the observed norm. In 
turn, being able to identify what “normal” looks like is essential in credibility assessment.
         The Online Adversary Credibility Assessment model proposed in this paper for assessing the credibil-
ity of potential adversarial and fake personas provides a broader, more comprehensive perspective of the 
individual being assessed incorporating technical, personal, communicative, and interactive characteristics 
identified in the current empirical body of literature. The proposed model also requires the engagement of 
System 2 thinking to assess what looks real and to determine what could be fake or misleading. The con-
sequences of fake or misleading persona-produced material is paramount, as has been illustrated with the 
impact of false information regarding the 2016 U.S. presidential election campaigns. The Online Adversary 
Credibility Assessment model highlights potential opportunities for public engagement and education about 
the risk associated with the online engagement of cyber adversaries. There are potential human and techni-
cal advances that could be considered on the basis of this model. This model could be adapted for education 
purposes for the general public, as well as utilized by organizations and governments in monitoring and 
assessing cyber actors and foreign influence. Further, this model may have value in the development of cy-
ber adversary detection so that social media and similar online applications can incorporate this model into 
their authentication processes to assist in identifying potential false accounts, personas, or material.
Limitations and Future Directions
       In this paper, we have used existing literature on online credibility to examine aspects of credibility 
assessment as applied to adversary assessment. While we have tried to synthesise the literature, this is not 
a systematic review and there may be literature or studies that we have not included in this review. A sys-
tematic review would enable a comprehensive understanding of the full research regarding online credibili-
ty and how it relates to adversary assessment.
        This research has informed the proposal of a model for assessing online adversary credibility but ongoing 
evaluation as to the reliability and validity of these domains and factors is essential. Though the proposed 
adversary credibility model remains theoretical, it is rooted in empirical literature and provides the basis for 
future studies to explore and examine the empirical support for this model. Testing the empirical validity of
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this model could be achieved through an examination of the model’s ability to identify and predict malicious 
cyber actors based on online information.
Summary
       Being able to assess online credibility has become everybody’s business. People are continuously mak-
ing judgments about the credibility of online information, but research has shown that we often rely on 
heuristics to make decisions in situations that should require more thoughtful consideration (Kahneman & 
Frederick, 2005). How we direct those considerations needs to be guided by science. This paper provides an 
overview of research that is then used by the authors to develop a theoretical credibility model of malicious 
cyber actors. This model has three empirically driven areas for assessment; information, user, and inter-
action characteristics. Information characteristics explores the online content, presentation, consistency, 
and technical features. This model then highlights the importance of the user in credibility assessment and 
identifies exploring both technical ability and deception indicators. Lastly, this model identifies interaction 
characteristics as relevant to credibility assessment through exploring communication patterns and rela-
tionships. It is intended to provide a comprehensive spectrum of considerations when assessing the veracity 
of online actors and sources. Future research should aim to examine the empirical validity of this proposed 
model.
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